
 
 
 

NCN CELEBRATES 20 YEARS 
Announces Launch of Updated Logo and New Website 

 
Nashville, TN (March 23, 2023) -- Nashville Capital Network (NCN), an early-stage investment firm, recently 
convened its partnership to celebrate 20 years of providing acceleration capital for promising companies in our 
region.   
 
NCN was launched in 2003 with the vision of connecting promising entrepreneurs seeking early-stage capital with 
experienced professional investors. Today, NCN celebrates the success of 58 funded companies that have raised 
more than $100 million through the NCN platform. These companies have gone on to raise $1.4 billion in follow-
on capital and have aggregate enterprise values in excess of $8 billion. Additionally, NCN manages four private 
venture capital funds, including the recently announced $77 million NCN Fund IV.      
  
Over the 20 year period, NCN has assembled an investor group that includes founders and executives of leading 
companies throughout the Southeast. The organization leverages the experience of these individuals to identify, 
evaluate, and oversee the most promising early-stage companies in the region. Today, executives from successful 
NCN backed companies have become investor partners and are committed to supporting the next wave of 
promising entrepreneurs. 

 
Sid Chambless, Managing Partner of NCN stated, “Over the last two decades, Nashville’s entrepreneurial 
landscape has changed significantly. Sparked by focused community efforts and accelerated by the arrival of many 
large corporations, our city has exploded into a recognized hub for venture capital investment. Much of this 
momentum was kickstarted in the early days of NCN. Companies such as Confirmation.com (now Thompson 
Reuters), Emma (now Marigold), and Horizon Resource Group (now Omnia Partners) helped change the way 
growth-stage investors think about Nashville. Today, NCN is partnered with some of the most prolific institutional 

investors in the world, helping to build the next generation of landmark companies in Nashville and beyond.”  

   
Chase Perry, Managing Partner of NCN added, “As we look to the year ahead, our mission remains the same: to 
provide strategic capital to accelerate the most promising young companies in our region. Thank you to our 
partners for a remarkable 20 years.”  
 
As part of the 20th Anniversary, NCN announced the launch of an updated logo and new website linked here.   
 
For pictures of the recent event, click here.   
 
About Nashville Capital Network: 
NCN is a partnership of more than 100 professional investors, most of whom have been founders and executives 
of highly successful companies. By leveraging the experience and expertise of the individuals within its 
partnership, NCN is able to identify, develop, and support promising, high growth companies. NCN manages 
multiple venture capital funds including NCN Angel Fund I, NCN Angel Fund II, Tennessee Angel Fund, NCN 
Partners Fund, and NCN Fund IV. For more information on NCN, please visit nashvillecapital.com. 

http://www.nashvillecapital.com/
https://nashvillecapital.com/companies-founded-and-led-by-ncn-partners/
http://www.nashvillecapital.com/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0vtAhmwMkRZKv8JLohGQptmz9HHSof174PxYPGUv2AWHfBAnA2f2yEX4fYvAS3FKPl&id=100066633621529
https://nashvillecapital.com/

